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ABSTRACT
In this paper the Ren. Stuart Fowler outlines a Christian voice in Philosophy and urges
the Christian philosopher to investigate his position and his stance with integrity and
honesty.
After an introduction dealing with the origins o f the Christian tradition he proceeds to a
discussion o f Christian philosophy as such, and the importance o f Philosophy. He stales
unequivocally that "Christianity is not a philosophy any more than it if a theology. It is a
life-transformingfaith, a religion, that, in principle, reshapes the whole life o f man”.
He critically evaluates the three broad approaches adopted by Christians in the field of
Philosophy. These are the dependence on Theology to provide answers, the taking-over o f
another existing philosophy and altering it to fit the needs o f Christian philosophy, and
then the third approach, which is "to develop a distinctive philosophy that is firm ly
grounded in the gospel and takes its starting point unashamedly in the Word o f God.
.Nothing less than this can be adequate fo r providing an authentic Christian voice amid
the babel o f modern philosophies".
After discussing the development o f Christian thought in the twentieth century, he
outlines the characteristics o f a Christian philosophy, which would be Christian
(grounded in the gospel); credible; modest; open; and practical.
In conclusion he urges the Christian philosopher to overcome the isolation that might be
his lot is a secular world, "to recognize that this Christian philosophy can be... servant to
help... see more clearly through the fog created by humanistic world views and
philosophies the real nature o f the issues that face us all in today’s world”. If this
philosophy does not grow and develop, the loss will he the loss o f the whole C.hristian
community.

C hristianity was born at the crossroads of Jew ish tradition and Creek
wisdom. In the first century of its existence both these contem porary forces
threatened to swallow it up by rem aking it in their own image.
There is nothing unusual about this. In every age the established order of
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socicty attem pts to m eet the challenge of disturbing new ideas by absorbing
them into its own system. In this way the established order neutralizes any
th reat by reshaping ideas to fit the existing system of thought. Incipient
revolutionaries are not only contained but are turned into loyal supporters
of the status quo.
T H E A P O S T O L IC FA IT H
T h e early leaders of C hristianity, the Apostles, were alert to this danger and
determ ined th at C hristianity w ould not be neutralized in this way. They
w ere d eterm ined th a t it w ould survive as a living challenge to the
established order both as represented by Jew ish tradition and as represented
by Greek wisdom.
So they called on the com m unity of C hristian disciplcs to avoid the
contam ination of “ the w orld” and w arned th at any friendly alliance with
this w orld was a dem onstration of hostility to G od — Jam es 1:27; 4:4. In this
they were simply being faithful to the teaching of the Lord who had told
them him self that, as his disciplcs, they did not belong to “ the w orld”
—Jo h n 15:19.
M ore specifically, they insisted th at the gospel is, for the Jew , a stum bling
block, and, for the G reek, foolishness. In their view there is no way to
reconcile the gospel w ith either Jew ish or G reek wisdom — I Cor. 1:21-23.
T hey continually did batt le, on the one hand with th eju d aizers who w anted
to m ake C hristianity respectable to orthodox Jew s by absorbing it into
Ju daism , and, on the other hand, w ith those who w anted to m ake
C hristianity acceptable to the Greek w orld by assim ilating it with Greek
wisdom.
T h e Apostles m ade their own position very clear. C hristianity cannot be
assim ilated to either Jew ish tradition or G reek wisdom w ithout denying
itself. In order to m aintain its integrity it m ust stand ap art from every system
of thought on w hich the established order is built. It m ust pronounce
judgm ent on every way of thinking th at is not grounded in the gospel and
m ust be p repared to accept w hatever contem pt the thinkers of this w orld may
heap on it for its refusal to conform to contem porary society’s accepted way
of thinking.
At the sam e time, this standing ap art must not be allowed to becomc an
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isolation from the w orld and its thought. T he gospel of Jesus C hrist must lie
proclaimed to the world. For this proclam ation to be effective the C hristian
m ust go to the w orld to meet the world on its own ground. C hristianity is
concerned with thesam e issues oflife and death that concern all men. There
is no issue in hum an affairs in which the gospel is irrelevant or in which the
C hristian has no interest. T he message of the gospel must be proclaim ed to
m en of the world in term s of the issues that concern them and in a way that
they will understand.
So we find the apostle P aul saying: “ I m ake myself all things to all men so
that, at all cost, I m ay save some” . A m ongG reeks he shows an appreciation
of Greek wisdom w hile am ong Jews he shows respect for the, Jewish tradition
— I Cor. 9:19-22, Acts 17:22-31; 21:20-26.
T o be faithful to the gospel, therefore, the Apostles saw it as im portant to
take their place within the culture, life, and thought o fth cir age, while at the
sam e tim e distinguishing themselves clearly from that culture, life, and
thought, in that they could show the people o fth cir age the b etter way of the
gospel in the sharpest possible contrast to the established order of their age.
T hey becam c m en of their age, identifying them selves w ith the people of
their age, in order to rescue men from this age.
A P O S T O L IC F A IT H F U L N E S S IN T O D A Y ’S W O R L D
T his position in relation to the life and thought of the world, defined so
clearly by the L ord and his Apostles in the first century, must rem ain
definite for the C hristian in every age.
Yet the very n ature of this Apostolic definition makes it impossible for us to
use (he A postles’ answ er to the thought of their age as our answ er to our age.
T h e authentic. C hristian answ er m ust be shaped afresh for cach generation.
T he answers of yesterday will never do for today.
T he gospel rem ains alw ays the sam e news of G od’s redem ption by Christ
Jesus and S cripture rem ains always the sam e definitive word of G od by the
light ol w hich we m ust check our answers. O n these we must be untnoveable.
But the w orld to w hich we m ust speak this gospel is a changing world. T he
patterns of culture, life, and thought w ithin which we must speak arc
everchanging patterns.
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T o be faithful to the gospel we m ust proclaim it, not as a grand abstruction
floating in the air, but as the W ord th at directs us to concrete answers to
the existential questions that men are asking in a changing world. W e must
show how this gospel speaks to m en of our age as the Apostles showed how it
spoke to m en of their age.
G rounded in this unchangeable gospel and guided by this unchangeable
W ord of G od, we must meet the challenge of each succeeding generation by
shaping anew answers th at speak to the specific issues of th at generation.
W e, too, m ust position ourselves w ithin the culture, life, and thought of our
age w hile at the sam e tim e distinguishing ourselves sharply from that
culture, life, and thought, so th at we can show men of our age the better way
of the gospel in answer to the questions of our age.
In this com plex w orld of the second half of the tw entieth century a
bew ildering array of questions press for our attention. It can be very
tem pting to becom e caught up w ith the im m ediate issues of livingso that the
foundational questions underlying these issues are never adequately
exam ined.
Issues of pollution, of poverty, of p ornography, of abortion, of the role of
wom en, of uranium m ining, and a host of others, arc discussed and answers
proposed w ithout any serious exam ination of the foundational assum ptions
on which the discussions and answers are based.
If we are to be faithful in com m unicating the gospel to our age we must resist
this tem ptation. U nderlying every issue th a t presses on o ur attention there
are foundational questions to w hich we m ust find ap propriate answers
before we can have any confidence th a t our discussion of the existential
issues will be faithful to the gospel.
T o speak w ith an au then tic C hristian voice to our age we m ust find the tim e
and the resources, as a C hristian com m unity, to develop answers to the
deepest questions of o ur age. W e m ust not, we dare not, be content to deal
only with the surface question to w hich all m en clam our for answers.
O n e of the m arks of our defection from the A postolic definition of
C hristianity is th at we are not regarded as a serious th reat to the established
o rd er of our society. T h a t established ord er has succeeded very well in
containing us w ithin its own categories. W e do not threaten to break the old
wine skins.
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It is futile for us to protest, that, unlike the Apostles, we live in a society
founded on C hristian principles. It is a delusion for us to pretend that our
faithfulness to the gospel can be expressed by defending the C hristian
character of the established order of our society against the communists,
liberals and radicals who threaten that order in one way or another.
Social conservatism never has been and never will be a m ark of Apostolic
faithfulness. It is the sign of a C hurch that has allowed an apostate world to
contain and neutralize it w ithin its own decaying structures.
This does not m ean that we can recover faithfulness by taking to the streets
in support of the latest popular m ovem ents of reform or by taking up the
currently fashionable slogans of social criticism.
It m eans th at we m ust recover the m eaning of the gospel as a dynam ic of
lifetransform ing dim ensions. W e must open ourselves, our ideas, our
prejudices, our dogm as, our theories, our practices, to the dynam ic of the
gospel to be reshaped in the im age of Christ.
W e m ust take the W ord of G od as the only fixed point of reference for our
thinking and acting. All else, as hum an works, including our most cherishcd
ideal an d principles, we m ust fearlessly leave open to change and
reform ation.
H O W IM P O R T A N T IS PH IL O S O P H Y ?
It is in this context th a t we must consider the question o f the C hristian voice
in philosophy. Such a voice will be em pty and meaningless if it speaks alone.
T o be heard as an authentic C hristian voice it must be heard in harm ony
with a com prehensive C hristian witness that, speaking to our age w ith the
authority of faith, challenges our age at every level of hum an affairs.
W e cannot agree with Paul Tillich when he says: “ Philosophy is its own final
court of appeal. T h e first step in philosophy is the rejection of any possible
court o f appeal outside it. It is the most radical form of inquiry, which on
principle assumes n othing beforehand. Philosophy assumes nothing outside
itself’ (Twentieth Century Theology in the M aking ed. J. Palikan: F ontana
1970, p. 246).
W e m ust insist that C hrist is Lord of all hum an works including philosophy.
Philosophy, along w ith every other hum an work, must be subject to the
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judgm ent ofhis W ord. It must assum e, as its starting point, the truth of that
W ord. 'I'o be faithful to the Apostolic definition of C hristianity the wisdom
ol all m odern philosophies th at arc not grounded in the gospel, like the
wisdom of ancient Grecce, must be judged folly.
But it is not enough to judge m odern philosophies. These philosophies are
concerncd with real issues of hum an existence. They are wrestling with basic
questions aiïccting our daily living. It is not enough to w rite them oil as folly.
If we expect our C hristian witness to be taken seriously we m ust offer a
serious philosophical alternative to the philosophies of our age; we must give
credible philosophical answers th at arc grounded in the gospel.
Philosophical answers arc not the only kind of answers we need to give to our
age. C hristianity is not a philosophy any m ore than it is a theology. It is a
lilc-transfoi m ing faith, a religion, that, in principle, reshapes the whole life
of m an.
But, just because C hristianity is life-encom passing, any com plete C hristian
witness to our age must include a C hristian voice in philosophy. W e m ust not
leave the field of philosophy to others.
Furtherm ore, in this age where learning and science play such a significant
role, there is a special urgency about this task of giving a C hristian answ er in
philosophy. It is in the world of sciencc and learning that philosophy has its
most im m ediate inlluence. Every scientist and scholar operates explicitly,
or, m ore often, im plicitly, with a philosophical developed understanding of
the nature, scope, and possibilities of his discipline and of the relation of his
discipline to other disciplines and to the non-theoretical areas of life.
Even when any such philosophical inlluence is denied by the scientist a little
critical analysis will soon reveal its presence.
T ake the scientist who protests: “ I assum e nothing at all about these
philosophical questions in my work as a scientist. M y task is simply to
investigate and collate the facts. I m ake no assum ptions but simply let the
facts speak for them selves.”
This sort of statem ent reveals, in itself, a certain understanding of the
nature, scope, and possibilities of the scientific discipline that has clearly
been shaped by positivistic philosophies. T his scientist is operating on the
assum ption that facts can be collected like shells on the seashore, arranged in
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some self-evident way, and, when so gathered and arranged, will give the
answers we need, or, at least, all the answers we can expect.
Theology is no exception. A theologian like H .M . K uitert may insist that
theology is safe only w hen it foreswears all connection w ith “ a specific
philosophy” . Fie m ay even quote no lesser a figure than H erm an Bavinck in
support of this view. H e may critieizx earlier Reform ed theologians for their
alliancc with A ristotelian philosophy (sec his The Reality o f Faith, Ecrdem ans, 1868, p. 25f). Yet his own theology can be appreciated only when we
recognizc th at he operates with an understanding of the cosmos that bears
the unm istakcable m arks of the historicist philosophy of W ilhelm Dilthey.
This is the danger that will always threaten the theologian who tries to
disassociate him self from “ a specific philosophy” . H e will be in constant
peril of falling u nder the influence of a philosophy that is alien to the gospel
without even being aware o f that influence.
Because of this powerful influence that philosophy has on all academ ic
disciplines, in an age like ours where science plays such a large role in hum an
affairs, there is a special urgency about developing the C hristian voice in
philosophy. T o ignore philosophy or to dismiss it as of little practical
im portance w ould be a fatal blunder.
E X A M IN IN G T H E O P T IO N S
In attem pting to develop a C hristian voice in philosophy C hristians have
adopted three broad approaches.
O n e approach is to rely on theology to give the C hristian answers to
philosophy. T here are three serious objections to this approach.
T h e first objection is that since theology is not philosophy it cannot give
instinctively philosophical answers. It leaves philosophy w ithout a distinctive
C hristian voice, relying on a theological C hristian voice to speak to the
philosopher from outside philosophy.
T he second objection is th at this approach fails to expose philosophy to the
jud gm en t of the W ord of God. T here is no im m ediate exposure of
philosophy to the W ord of God but only to the word of m an as expressed in
C hristian theology.
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T he third, and possibly most decisive, objection is that since, as we have just
noticed, theology itself is subject to the influence of philosophy it cannot be
relied on for the genuinely critical attitud e w hich is essential for developing
an authentic C hristian voice in philosophy. Every theology is developed
und er the influence of one philosopher or another. It cannot, therefore, be
an effective tool for a critical analysis of philosophy since it has assumed the
tru th of th at p articu lar philosophy und er whose influence it has been
developed. Every theology is unfitted to be theC hristian voice in philosophy
just because every theology is, in the n ature of things, philosophically
biased.
These objections are so pow erful th at they lead us to a decisive rejection of
the ideal that theology can ever be the C hristian voice in philosophy.
A second approach attem pts to develop a C hristian voice in philosophy by
taking over one or an oth er of the philosophies already being offered in the
philosophical m arket-place and m odifying it in the light of the C hristian
faith. This has the advantage th at it saves theC hristian philosopher from the
d aun tin g task of building a com plete new philosophy. H e can simply adopt
the work of others and modify it to suit his p articular C hristian purpose.
T his is not to suggest th at this is in any way to be regarded as a “ lazy
o ption ” . It does ofTcr the possibility of “ C h ristian ” answers m ore quickly
over a m uch w ider range of issues than w ould be the case if we had to build a
C hristian philosophy from the beginning.
Yet, in spite of this m ajor attractio n, this approach is open to serious
objection. It cannot produce a philosophy th at is grounded in the gospel. It
can only modify by the gospel a philosophy th a t is grounded in a different
religious principle. Since any au thentic C hristian voice in harm ony with the
Apostolic definition of C hristianity m ust be grounded in the gospel, and
fundam entally distinguished from the wisdom of this w orld, we must also
reject this approach, even though we acknow ledge th at it is adopted by some
very earnest C hristians w orking in the field of philosophy.
T his leaves us w ith only the third approach. T his is to develop a distinctive
philosophy th at is firmly grounded in the gospel and lakes its starting point
unasham edly in the W ord ofG od. N othing less than this can be adequate for
providing an au then tic C hristian voice am id the babel of m odern philo
sophies.
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C H R IS T IA N P H IL O S O P H Y F O R T H E T W E N T IE T H C E N T U R Y
By the goodness of G od we are not left to develop such a philosophy from
scratch. Im portant groundw ork of massive proportions has already been
done on just such a philosophy by Profs. D .H .T . Vollenhoven and H.
D ooyeweerd of the N etherlands, followed by others, precm inantly in the
N etherlands, but also in S outh A frica and, to a m uch lesser extent, in N orth
Amcrica.
It would be outrageous to attem pt even an outline of the content of this
philosophy here. Those who w ant the simplest possible introduction to its
content should do nothing less than read the two hundred and ninety-five
pages of The Contours o f a Christian Philosophy by L. Kalsbeck (published by
W edge Publishing Foundation, 1975). A nything less than this would be
absurd and, if you regard yourself as anything of a philosopher you should
im m ediately proceed from Kalsbeek to a careful reading of the nineteen
hundred and forty-eight pages of H. D ooyew cerd's.U ew Critique o f Theoretical
Thought.
W hat we can do here is outline some of the characteristics ofthis philosophy
that m ake it w orthy of attention and respect.
Before doing this, however, we should take a quick look at the history of this
philosophy.
Philosophies do not develop in ivory tow er isolation. T hey arrive only
w ithin the context of larger life-shaping religious m ovem ents. T hey give
theoretical expression to the w orld and life views of living com m unities of
people. A philosophy can never be the driving force for hum an activity. It is
alw ays a product of and a reinforcem ent for a religious driving forcc that is
also shaping hum an life in other ways.
Anyone who tries to produce a philosophy in isolation can only produce a
philosophical abortion. O nly w here a fresh religious driving force is pushing
hum an life out in new directions will a new philosophy be developed under
the im petus of this religious driving force.
W hile it is tru e th at the philosophy will serve to reinforce the religious
m ovem ent out of w hich it has grow n it can never becom e the driving force
for living but will alw ays be itself driven by a religious m otive. If that
religious m otive dies then the philosophy must die.
In the second h alf o f the last century a powerful new religious m ovem ent
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swept the N etherlands. A lthough the nam e of A braham K uyper has become
inseparably associated with th at m ovem ent, it would be a grave m istake to
see it as a K uyper m ovem ent. It was m uch too big for that.
In this m ovem ent the C hristian faith broke out of the confines of church and
theological sem inary to invade the every day life of the nation. T h e ferm ent
was certainly felt in ecclesiastical circles but it could not be confined there.
T h e dynam ic of the gospel was felt throughout the life of the nation.
C hristian faith was expressed, not only in theological and ecclesiastical
term s, but also in political, educational, and social term s. T hro ug ho ut the
breadth and length of hum an affairs the gods of this age were challenged.
T his was not a philosophical m ovem ent. If it had been it could not have had
such powerful aflect. Indeed, it was so far from being a philosophical
m ovem ent th at the Free U niversity of A m sterdam , w hich grew out of the
m ovem ent, was founded w ithout any departm ent of philosophy, and
continued for forty-six years before the appointm ent of the first full-tim e
professor of Philosophy.
Y et, a religious m ovem ent of such breadth and pow er could hardly fail to
bear fruit in philosophy also. T h e genius of this m ovem ent was the
confession th at Jesus C hrist is L ord in all hum an affairs. It is not surprising
that, in tim e, this bore fruit in attem pt to develop a philosophy th at takes
this confession seriously.
It is impossible to understand this philosophy except as one of the later
m atu rin g fruits of the m ovem ent of religious renew al th at swept the
N etherlands in the second half of the last century.
As such it bears the m arks of its origins, both in the D utch m ovem ent of
C hristian renew al, and also in the w ider context of continental E uropean
thought. It w ould be foolish to pretend th a t it bears no distinctive m arks of
continental Europe in general and of the N etherlands in particular.
For this reason it w ould be a serious m istake to suppose th a t it will provide a
ready-m ade answ er to the philosophical needs of the C hristian com m unity
in the quite different context of A ustralia and N ew Zealand.
A t the sam e tim e, because of its roots in a religious m ovem ent of Christian
renewal, the potential usefulness of this philosophy transcends the lim itations
of its specific cultural context, just as the C hristian faith, as a religious
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principle, transccnds all cultural barriers. All who share the religious
driving force of the N etherlands’ renewal, w ith its life-encompassing vision
of C hrist’s lordship, will find in this philosophy an indispensable tool, an
invaluable starting point, for the developm ent of the C hristian voice in
philosophy w ithin their own cultural context.
It is w orth noting that, in general, in A ustralia and New Z ealand, the
greatest appreciation of this philosophy is being shown by C hristian thinkers
who do not share either the D utch, or m ore generally, the continental
E uropean, cultural heritage. This, in itself, testifies that the usefulness of this
philosophy transcends its distinctive D utch origins.
Indeed, it is sad to observe th at, in some cases at least, A ustralians and New
Z ealanders who do have a D utch cultural heritage tend to discard this
philosophy as just so m uch D utch baggage that m ust be got rid of in order to
prove that they are now really A ustralians or New Zealanders. If they persist
in doing this they will be despising a rich gift that G od has given them to
share w ith the world. W here will they then look for the developm ent of an
authentic C hristian voice in philosophy?
T here are five characteristics of this philosophy th a t should com m end it to
the attention of all C hristian scholars and the respect of all Christians. It is
C hristian, credible, m odest, open, and practical. F or those who have had
only superficial contact w ith this philosophy, either directly or through one
or another o f its m ore popular apologists or critics, some o f these term s may
seem scarcely appropriate. Let us consider each of them in turn m ore
closely.
C H A R A C T E R IS T IC S O F A C H R IS T IA N P H IL O S O P H Y
I. T his philosophy is a Christian philosophy. It is C hristian in a quite
unique sense am ong philosophies in th at it deliberately sets out to ground its
entire philosophical structure in the W ord of G od given in the Scriptures.
It does not attem pt to isolate itself from other m odern philosophies. O n the
contrary, it deliberatly looks for contact w ith those philosophies. Yet it quite
clearly and explicitly builds its own thought on different foundations. It is
not a philosophy mortified hy the gospel but one th at is grounded in the gospel. 11
unasham edly takes as the starting point of its thought the content of the
biblical revelation, the W ord of G od w ritten in the Scriptures.
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A lthough it developed out of one section of the C hurch represented hy the
R eform ed C hurches of the N etherlands, it is not the peculiar property of
that section of the church but belongs to all Christians.
It can claim this universal C hristian ch aracter because, while all it says is
fully consistent with the confession of th a t section of the church in which it was
born, it is not grounded in dogmas or theologies th at are peculiar to th at part of the
church. It is not grounded in dogm as or theologies of any sort at all but is
grounded im m ediately in the W ord of G od as given in the Scriptures. T his is
the basis of its claim to be regarded as a distinctively C hristian philosophy.
2. It is a credible philosophy. It can stand with head high am ong the
philosophies of the w orld as a philosophy developed with genuine scholarly
integrity. W hile its C hristian ch aracter m eans th a t it cannot hope to win
acceptance am ong unbelieving scholars, the breadth and depth of its
penetration com m and respect in the w orld of scholarship.
O n the occasion of D ooyew eerd’s seventieth birth day the D utch C hristian
D aily “ T rou w ” (O ct. 6, 1964) published an evaluation of his contribution to
philosophy w ritten by a scholar who did not share his C hristian convictions.
T his scholar was G .D . Langem eijer, professor of Legal Philosophy at the
U niversity of Leiden until 1957 when he took up an appointm ent as
prosecutor general with the D utch suprem e court. Before his retirem ent in
1973 L angem eijer served for several years as president of the Royal
N etherlands A cadem y of Science and L etters, some indication of his
standing in the academ ic world.
In his evaluation L angem eijer said: “ W ithout any exageration Dooyeweerd
can be called the most original philosopher H olland has ever produced,
even Spinoza not excepted.” H e went on to say th at it w ould be exceedingly
fruitful for other philosophies who do not share D ooyew eerd's religious
convictions to en ter into discussions with him. H e indicated that such
discussions could only enrich these o ther philosophies and m ake them think
m ore sharply about their own position. H e expressed the opinion that this
philosophy, m ore than is usually the case, opens the way to a fruitful
exchange of thought w ith scholars of a different persuasion.
Perhaps this very originality together with the breadth and depth of
penetration prevents m any from ap preciating the value of this philosophy.
Because it is a serious philosophical work of unusual breadth and d epth and
show ing considerable originality it requires unusual effort and diligence to
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com e to grips w ith it. It will not yield the richcs o f its thought to the casual
student who is not ready for sustained, persistent m ental effort of a kind that
is not com m only required even of tertiary students in our society.
It is understandable, therefore, that m any prefer to rely for their knowledge
of this philosophy on secondhand impressions or popularizations rather
than having to m ake the effort required for a serious study of the basic
philosophical texts. T his m ay well do for the person w ho makes no scholarly
pretentions but will hardly do for any C hristian who makes claim to being
regarded as a scholar.
A nd it is entirely indefensible for C hristian theologians who have not m ade a
thorough study o f the m ajor philosophical works involved to condem n this
philosophy or to dismiss it as unw orthy of attention. Such an attitud e shows
a com plete lack of the integrity th at should always m ark the work of the
C hristian scholar.
N othing could be m ore absurd th an the attem pt to discredit this philosophy
by labelling it “ a second-rate philosophical system” m arked by “ general
intellectual shoddiness” . Yet, when such statem ents are m ade by a C hristian
theologian m any people, not equipped to make their own assessment, will
accept such statem ents as valid on the basis of the theologian’s scholarly
reputation. In the circum stances the m aking of statem ents of this kind can
only be described as irresponsible.
A sim ilar lack of integrity is shown w hen critiques of this philosophy are
w ritten th at depend heavily on non-philosophical works w ritten by persons,
not philosophers, who express some kind of sym pathy with this philosophy.
Scholarly integrity, not to say C hristian integrity, dem ands that a
philosophy be judged by its definitive text and not by non-philosophical
works deem ed to have some kind of association with it.
W here this philosophy, as a serious philosophy, has confronted the w orld of
contem porary philosophy it has won the respect, if not approval, of
philosophers of this age. T his has been the experience in A ustralia and New
Z ealand as well as other parts of the world. It docs little credit to the
C hristian theologian concerned, therefore, when the attem pt is m ade to
discredit it as “ sccond-rate philosophy”
It is not only entirely permissible but highly desirable that this philosophy be
exposed to the sharpest possible critical exam ination by other scholars,
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including C hristian theologians. W hat is not legitim ate is the substitution of
rhetorical denigration or sum m ary for genuine scholarly criticism.
3. T his philosophy is also modest. It makes no claim for acceptance as a
controlling force in hum an life. It entirely denies that philosophy is ever able
to be such a m otivating force. It asks for allegiance from no one. It makes no
bid for recognition as the guiding light of C hristian thought and action.
It repudiates the idea that allegiance to a p articular philosophy should be
m ade the test of C hristian fellowship or faithfulness.
It claim s only to be the work of believing m en in the im portant, but lim ited,
field of philosophy; m en who are attem pting , u nd er the direction of G od’s
W ord w ritten in scripture, to give a theoretical account of the unity and
diversity th at we encounter in our experience of the world. W ithin this
lim ited field it asks for a respectful hearing, b ut it asks no one to accept
anything it says on the bare authority of a C hristian philosophy.
It claim s to serve all m en both by alerting them to the intrusion into the
thought of the C hristian com m unity of philosophies alien to the gospel and
by providing a viable philosophical alternative th a t is grounded in the
gospel. It asks no one for an im plicit or uncritical acceptance of either its
w arnings or its alternative.
It makes no pretentious claim s to authority over hum an thought. Any
au tho rity it claim s is strictly lim ited to philosophical issues and, even there,
it claim s only the fallible, alw ays defective, authority th at belongs in any
field of hum an affairs to sinful, but redeem ed, m en who consciously
endeavour to ground their work in the gospel.
It is true th at this philosophy refuses to accept th at its claim to be a C hristian
philosophy should be subjected to the jud gm en t of theology. It repudiates
any claim by theology to be honoured as queen of the sciences and guardian
and guide of all C hristian thought.
But it does not thereby ask th at philosophy be enthroned as the new
g uard ian and guide of C hristian thought. It insists th a t science, and hum an
thought, in all its branches, can have no queen but only a K ing in the person
of jesu s Christ.
It asks only for genuine partnership w ith other branches of C hristian
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thought. O f theology it asks only that, as a hum an work, theology should
abandon all claim to superior authority over other hum an works and take its
place as an equal p artner alongside the other branches ofC hristian thought,
including C hristian philosophy.
O n this basis, when C hristian philosophy operating in its legitim ate
philosophical field of inquiry, says things thai challenge accepted theo
logical positions it asks only that theology give it the respect due to it as a genuine
p artn er in Christ: th a t it be not presum ed to be in the w rong because it docs
not agree w ith accepted theological positions but that theologian and
philosopher talk together as C hristian b rethren, each w ith his own gifts and
com pctence, who take seriously their com m on confession th a t neither
theology nor philosophy b ut only the W ord of G od can be the definitive
authority for hum an thought.
4. This philosophy is an open philosophy. It is not a closed system. It is not a
set of philosophical dogm as to which all the orthodox m ust subscribe or be
proscribed as heretics.
T h e two men who must be regarded as the fathers of this philosophy,
V ollenhoven and D ooyew eerd did not agree on all im portant points, and
am ong those who have followed in their steps there have been and rem ain
significant differences.
In this respect it is m isleading to speak o f a person w ho is w orking w ithin this
C hristian philosophy as a D ooyew eerdian. V ery few could be properly
called D ooyew ecrdians if this m ean total acceptance of Dooyeweerd’s
philosophical form ulations, though all w ould respect the m onum ental work
that he and V ollenhoven have done and would acknowledge their great
indebtedness to these men for their indispensable foundational work.
But this is a truly open, developing philosophy where inquiry and
questioning are encouraged. It is characteristic of this philosophy to insist
th a t all hum an thought, including this philosophy, m ust be regarded as
provisional. A nd, as C hristian philosophy, all w ho work w ith this philosophy
are bound to check it constantly for its faithfulness to the W ord of God and
its accuracy in giving an account of the encounter w ith th e creation which
we experience.
5. T his philosophy is also a practical philosophy. As a philosophy it has a
theoretical ch aracter but it makes no break betw een theory and practice. It
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is not a speculative system th at tries to fit all experience into a pre
determ ined fram ew ork but is an attem pt to give a theoretical account, in the
light of the W ord of G od, of the daily encounter th at m an has with the
creation. It is one way in which we can deepen o ur understanding of that
creation.
T he d ata w ith which it works are always the d ata of experience. It is
continually testing its form ulations by further encounter with the creation.
G uided by the W ord ofG od th at tells us th at the w orld to w hich we belong is
a created w orld, this philosophy can proceed with confidence in the reality
of this w orld and the reliability of our encounter w ith this w orld as the source
of o ur know ledge of it w hen guided by the W ord of G od by w hich it is
ordered.
It is this em pirical ch aracter th at makes this philosophy such a useful aid for
the m odern scientist by helping to give him a clearer view of his field of
investigation. It m ust be stressed th at this philosophy in no way takes over
the work of the special sciences nor does it act as any kind of guide for them in
their work. W hat it does is give a clearer view of the field o f investigation for
the special sciences.
T h e em pirical ch aracter of this philosophy m eans also th at it is invaluable
in the search for answers to the m any and com plex concrete issues of living in
today’s world. A gain it will not give ready-m ade answers nor should it be
looked to as any sort of guide in searching for answers. T h e W ord of God
alone m ust be o ur guide. W hat this philosophy can be expected to do is to
help us to get a clearer view of the real problem by isolating th at problem
from the fog of false problem s.
O V E R C O M IN G T H E IS O L A T IO N
N ot only is there a C h ristian voice already present in philosophy, therefore,
but it is a voice th a t deserves the respect and atten tio n of all C hristians. N ot
only is it a voice th a t speaks in the nam e of the gospel to the w orld of
philosophy, b ut it is a voice th at is well fitted to serve the whole C hristian
com m unity in the struggle for a m ore authentic way of living in harm ony
with the gospel in today’s com plcx world.
This does not m ean th at every C hristian should attem p t to becom e a
philosopher or even to u ndertake the study of this C hristian philosophy.
T h a t w ould be a fatal denial of the diversity of the body of Christ.
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Philosophy is not any sort of m agic key to the w orld’s, or to C hristian’s,
problem s. Different responses to this philosophy will be appropriate for
different groups of people.
Any C hristian who takes up philosophy as his or her field of study has a clear
responsibility to m ake a carcful and close study of this philosophy. It is
simply irresponsible for a C hristian in this position not to do so.
If, after carcful exam ination, such a person should conclude th at this
philosophy is totally unserviceably as a C hristian voice in philosophy, then
there is the further responsibility to dem onstrate clearly why this is so and
further to offer an alternative philosophy that is grounded in the gospel.
C hristian scholars and scientists w orking in fields other than philosophy,
including theologians, have a clear responsibility to enter into continuing
dialogue w ith this C hristian philosophy. Such dialogue is needed both so
that this philosophy can be further enriched and corrected where necessary
by the insights of other disciplines, and so that the other disciplines can enjoy
the benefit of the clearer view of their field of study that this philosophy can
supply.
It is not to be expected th at all scholars and scientists should be philosophers.
W hat can be expected am ong C hristian scholars and scientists is th at there
will be genuine dialogue in w hich philosophy listens with openess and
respect to the other disciplines and the other disciplines, including theology,
listen with sim ilar openness and respect to philosophy.
So far as C hristians in general are concerned they need to be encouraged to
recognize th at this C hristian philosophy can be their servant to help them to
see m ore clearly through the fog created by hum anistic w orld views and
philosophies the real n ature of the issues th at face us all in today’s world.
F or those w ho continue to work at the developm ent of this C hristian
philosophical voice there are also responsibilities to their fellow Christians.
T hey are responsible to do all in their pow er to open the way for genuine
dialogue; to clarify features of this philosophy th at cause concern am ong
their fellow Christians; to exhibit in their personal attitudes the hum ility
and openness t hat are characteristic of the philosophy they represent; and to
pursue their work w ith keen aw areness of the im portance of relating th at
work clearly to the central issues of C hristians in today’s world.
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In short, as this philosophy of w hich we have spoken arose not in some
philosophical ivory tow er but o ut of a living C hristian com m unity, so it can
only grow and develop w ithin such a com m unity, and, if it docs not grow
and develop, the loss will be the loss of the whole C hristian com m unity.
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